Inspire the Next Generation Day and Earth Day Activities
Wallops Safety Awareness Campaign

Wednesday, April 23 and Thursday, April 24

April 23

9:00 a.m.  Kickoff  E100
9:20 a.m.  F-10 Payload Lift Mishap  E100
9:50 a.m.  MPE Close Call  E100
10:05 a.m. IRVE Mission Failure  E100
10:25 a.m. Break
10:30 a.m. WICC People-Based Safety Program  E100
11:00 a.m. Traffic Safety  E100
11:30 a.m. Comments  E100
11:35 a.m. Lunch
1:00 p.m.  Jaws of Life Demo  E109 Parking Lot
2:00 p.m.  AED, CPR Demo  E100
2:30 p.m.  Fire Extinguisher Demo  E109 Parking Lot
3:00 p.m.  Fire Truck Display  E109 Parking Lot

April 24

9:00 a.m.  Fire Extinguisher Training  B129
Inspection – What to Look For  E109 Rm. 107
10:30 a.m. Software Safety  E109 Rm. 107
Nanotechnology Training  E109 Rm. 204
1:00 p.m. Lab Manager Responsibilities  E109 Rm. 107
and New GPR
2:30 p.m. Pressure Systems  E109 Rm. 107
Electrical Systems Safety  E109 Rm. 204
For Aerospace

NASA Federal Credit Union Activities

One of the greatest dangers when financial markets are unstable is making changes to your investments based on emotions. The anxiety and fear that a decline in a portfolio’s value creates can lead to hurried decisions that could prove even more costly in the long run.

Let the Credit Union help guide you through these turbulent times. Schedule a Complimentary Portfolio Risk Analysis Consultation during NASA Federal’s Investment Day on Wednesday, April 23 from 9 AM-4 PM at the Branch Office in Building N-133. Erdal Elmas, Financial Advisor registered through CUSO Financial Services, L.P., will be available to meet with you to review your financial and investment plan, discuss retirement strategies and more. There is no cost or obligation. Gather up your most recent statements and call to schedule a personal meeting at 1-888-NASA-FCU, ext. 650. Hurry, space is limited.

Stop by NASA Federal Credit Union April 21-25 in Building N-133 to celebrate Youth Week! Take advantage of our youth savings products and open an account today for your favorite youngster! NASA Federal will deposit $5 to get them started! There will be food and giveaways so don’t miss out on all the fun!

Wallops Shorts...

Launch

A Black Brant IX was launched on April 14 from White Sands Missile Range in New Mexico. The flight experiment was to provide the under-flight calibration of the Solar EUV Experiment. The flight was a success and principal investigator (PI) reported desired science was obtained. The PI was Dr. Thomas Woods, University of Colorado, and then mission manager was Bill Payne, NSROC.

On the Road

Keith Koehler and Rebecca Powell, Public Affairs Office, participated in Earth Day at the Salisbury Zoo on April 19.

Several Wallops employees served as judges in the Chincoteague Elementary School science fair. Judges included Sandy Bowden, Lisa Hall, Tammy Hudson, Rebecca Powell and Leyland Young.

April Davis, ES Action, took part in the Eastern Shore science fair held at the Eastern Shore Community College.

Thank you!

Wednesday is Administrative Professional’s Day! Don’t forget the special administrative professionals in your office! Thank you to the administrative professionals at Wallops!